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CASl'BSUjlijyERY MAP INDICATING NEW RUSSIAN
OFFENSIVE AGAINST GERMANS
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Bridgeport, Conn.
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The Weather: Unsettled ; rain
enow. Warmer Saturday.

Men can buy
and can save.

Tilsit

js.-- -- iv

Mens migHty-snap- py

cloth-to- p shoes.
Knew it would come ! . '

It had to; young men weren't going to be a bit be-

hind their young women friends! :

Aud here they are cloth-to- p shoes with snap and
style and novelty i

supple black calfskin vamps that harmonize
well with the clever tops of gray and oxford cloth.

Heels are flat and broad.
Toes are the long drawn-ou- t English sort.
Last all through is English; a new variation of tho

English last that young men have given such hearty ap-
proval. .." " ' ! '

$3, $4 and $5..
New rubber-sol- e shoes on similar last have hurried

in tqo. ' "

Black or tan calfskin; rubber sole is of good weight.
:

(

'
, ;" ,$3, $4 and $5. ,

" ; j '1' Near Fairfield avenue door.

torn sewmg-inach-me club
witkout delay.

The Howland sewing-machin- e

club has its mem-

bership roll still open. For

. This map shows how the new offensive of the Russins, accoring to re-
ports from Petrograd, has divided the campaign in northern Poland into two
parts.- The German advance across the frontier had reached as far in Po
land as shown' by the dotted line on the map when the Russians launched a
series of attacks from the line of forts to which they had retired .after hav--in- g

been driven from Cast Prussia. ' Two offensive (3) were directed at
Przasnysz, the pivotal position .of this whole front, one from . the south
from the Narew river and the other from the west from Oetrolenka, Lomza
and Pultusk.. Faced by attacks on two fronts the Germans were compelled,after particularly violent fighting, to evacuate Przasnysz and, according

' to
Petrograd advices, their retreat is still in progress. This attack, the " Kus- -'
siais say, i split the German line he- - tween Ostrolenka and Przasnysz and
divided- - the campaign, v Another' attack (1) was started from north' of Grod-
no, which .has carried' the Russians into the Avgustovo forest, where handto hand fighting is raging fiercely; The eastern portion of the Germany ar-
my (at 2) is now being backed against the Mazurlan lakes, which fvon Hln-dertbu- rg

used to great strategic advantage in deefating the Russians. As to
the western portion, late dispatches from Petrograd speak of the likelihood
of great battles across the line from Miawa to Thorn.

. 1 "su.t1

.' Conyrfsht Hart Bdhaffoer Man

Overcoats
7 Each in correct tasteful models

Each of pleasing worthy, fabrics
Lately $13.75 & $19.50

$12.50 & $17.50
Main floor, rear.

:Ser-e..ciresses--'-
- $ 5.;50.

. ...: , .' f : r

Good serge j sensible models, well made, good colors,
v And at $5.50!

1 ' 1

. - '
. ,

"

Some ; belted. Some with satin :

girdle, v Some with
plain skirt. Some- - with simple but pretty trimming on
skirt. , . v , ,

- ' . -
,

Belgian blue, and green, and navy, and black.
.

Black-and-whi- te checks, too; these trimmed quite
prettily with light blue.

An unusual lot; at an unusual price; straight from
- - ' That's reason for the price of fi fi "

maker who is eager to clear out his surplus.
,' r Second floor.

ASSEIlGER Otl CARS

DECLARES CHAPMA!

Complaints Received On
Ventilation Discussed By

Health Board
Health Inspector O." Howard Dunbar

of the health department was in con-
ference today with Charles H. Chap-loa- a

of tile Connecticut Co., In an en
deavor to ascertain the cause of com-
plaints mads against the ventilation In
the street cars. ,

Superintendent- - Chapman declared
ttiat the systemnow is a very rigiduna and the ' best known to his com-
pany. . Every employe on .the cars has
to regulate his ventilation according
"J )pZi:YUctir.as indicated, at trafna
points, where the temperature recora
is maintained, according to Superin-
tendent Chapman, and, ha says, sev-
eral employes have been given de-
merits for not complying: strictly.

Superintendent Chapman said his
company is willing to install a better
system if the board of health can sug--

!mg to accept a better system, but al-

though an attempt-ha- 'been made, he
said, it is impossible to suit every pas-
senger, v

The board of health will" consider
The matter a-- the next meeting. They
have been aked to Instruct complain-
ants to be more specific,- in the hope
thaa a remedy- - may be arrived at in
that manner. . '

Five More Bodies Are ;

. Removed From Coal Mine
Minton. "W. Va.; March 5.

more bodies were taken from the mine
of the New River and Pocahontas Coal
Co. today at Layland, where a, nomber
of miners were entombed by a gas ex-

plosion. '
The Bank, of England purchased

r68,000 pounds tn bar gold.

, A seat on the New Tort SxockiEx-chan- ge

was transferred for a con-
sideration of $42,000, unchanged from
the last previous sale. . .

O'KANE In this city, March 4, 1915,
,: 'Daniel. O'Kane. r

Friends re invited xoe attend the
funeral from his late residence No.
124 Catherine street, on Monday,
March 8 at 8:30 a. m. and from
St. Augustine's church at 0 a. to.
Interment at St- Michael's ceme-
tery. ' - - - apJOSES In this ,city, March 5, 1915,
Nathaniel- - Hewitt Jones, . aged T5

. years. - ,
', Friends are Invited to attend the
'

. funeral at his late residence No.
1789 Noble avenue on Monday; 8th,
i list., at 2:30 o'clock ' p. tti. Burial
in Mountain Grove cemetery.

MOORE la this city, Mar. 4, 1915,
Henry M., Moore,' aged. 51 years.

- Friends are. invited to attend the
funeral from his late resiaance No.
1 "7 1- I Vi n ii n .J. nwAnii a . rr r . mr
March 9 at 9:30 a. m., and from
St. Augustine's church at 9:30 a. m.,
with solemn high mass. Interment

- St. Michael's cemetery. ,
f 3 5 s

DAVIS.' In this city. March 4, 1915,
"William Davis. j .

Friends are invited to attend the
." funeral from the residence of the

parents. No. 524 Brooks street, on
Saturday, March 6, at 2:30 p. m.

' Interment" at Lakeview.., ceme-
tery. . a

KELLEY. In this city, March 3,
. ISIS, Patrick H Kelley.

Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from his late residence. 450
Pequonaock street, - on " Saturday,
March 6, at 8:30 a. m., and from
St. Augustine church, at 9 a. m.,

. with solemn high mass.
Interment at St. Michael's ceme-

tery. - . . S4 b
COTI!RELXj. In this city, March 4,

1915. Mrs. Boee Kiernan Cottrell,
daughter of the late Patrick Kier-na- n,

aged 39 years. ;

Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of her
sister, Mrs. - August EriQman, 868
Main street, on Saturday, March 6, at

.8:30 a. m. and from Sacred Heart
church at 9 a. m. '

Interment at St. Michael's ceme-
tery. S4. b .

1X) I iljJG AN". In this city, Wednes-
day, March 3, 1915, Annie, widow
of Thomas Colllgan,. aged 51 years.' Friends are invited to attend the

funeral from her late residence, 63
Gannon street, on Saturday, March
6, at 9:30 a. m. and funeral ser-- -'
vices will he- held In ' Sf. Augus- -
tine's chnrch at 10 a. m. i

Burial in St-- Michael's ceme-
tery. S4 b

TO EEKT-Fo- ur large rooms, all
modern improvements, 454 Bunnellstreet. Inquire 4 60 Bunnell St."

. ap
KEMArauE YOCJTG IiiVT Would

like position .in family, . taking care
of children.' Will teach, if desir-
ed. Good references. Apply G.
M. S., . care - Farmer. S5 d

1R- - J. STEPHEN GiElSER lias open-
ed a permanent ofnee in the Amer-
ican Bank & Trust Co. Building,
864 Blast Main street. Consulta
tions free. OfQce hours, 9-- 12 a.
m. and 2 to 5 p. m. . . A5p

FOB &AIiE Bargain price. Two
very, choice lots on Cleveland avev-nu- e

near Madison. -- . Price right to
a qruick buyer. Inquire Boom No.
809, Security building.

S 9 U0

Good offices
on Fairfield Ave.
About 300 feet from Main

street, in the Whiting Buijd-in- g,

with all the advant-
ages and none of the draw-
backs of Main street offices.

Good light and air, quiet-
ness, thorough janitor ' ser-

vice, prices that are attrac-
tive.

AT ROWLAND S
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who would enforce laws if we shouldever make them. We know that our
ballots would be blank cartridges."Miss Dorman strongly denied thatthe working woman or the old maid,two types of women which she said
she represented, had any need for the
vote.

In regard , to old maids, which she
termed of the big so-
cial machine. Miss- Dorman said
they, like the working women, would
be beaten before they started to
thep oils, from their few numbers.
Of the women 20 years of age and
over in the United States, only 13.5
per cent. being, "unappropriated
blessings," of the women 30 years
of age and pver only 10 per cent,
being single, (while of women 65
years and over, she said only 6 per
cent, were unwed.' Miss Dorman said
these figures proved that this is - a
married woman's country and that
80 per cent, of the- women live under
the marriage contract which presup-
poses that the economic interests of
man and wife are one. That this 80
per cent." of women can .only vote
either like their husbands or against
them, and if with them there are
twice as many to count, while against
him, it disenfranchises him, tying- his
hands, were other , points made ; by
Miss Dprman, who said the interests
of women were safe in the hands of
their husbands, fathers, sons and
brothers. '

Mrs. T.'N. Hepburn, suffrage state
president, took up the rebuttal, fol-
lowed by Mrs. M. Toscan Btnnett of
Hartford; Mrs, Carlos Stoddard and
Mrs. Arnold Gesell of New Havenj t

In answer to Palmer's speech. Mrs."
Hepburn said that the ' last time she
had seen Palmer was when he, as a
member of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee, was trying to per-
suade the Democrats of the Assem-
bly not to stand by their party plat-
form pledge for suffrage. She had
reminded him, she said, of their
pledge, when .'he answered, "Why,
what difference does that make? We
all know that a party platform ia
merely an advertisement to catch
votes."

Continuing, She said that, in spite of
what the antis had ' said, she could
assure the legislators that from her
point of view they were by far ..the
most important persons in the state;
that there was strong legal opinion
that the constitution permitted an ap-
peal to popular vote on any question
where there seemed to be a demand
for such expression of opinion; and
that the figures in regard to referen-
dum voting were correct as claimed
by the suffragists in that a percentage
only of the persons who voted at the
Jast election were required for such a
vote. -

(

Miss Lucy J. Price took up the re-
buttal in so efficient and clever a
manner that made impression on suf-
fragists and antis alike. - ,

"That constitution provides ' that
you can submit to the voters only
such amendments to the constitution
as you deem necessary," she said.
"That is the very phrase used there.
Tha t is the condition under which
your constituents" sent' you v here. In
the words of Burke," 'they elected
your judgment to : act ; for them.''Every speaker, but one, yesterday
urged you to overthrow the consti-
tution, to disregard the trust placedin you by those whose votes were cast
for you, and to ( submit - this to ,the
voters whether you personally be-
lieve in the measure or not : Gen-
tlemen," Miss Price ' continued, im-
pressively, "you are ; actmg beyond
your rights, you ares betraying your
trust, if you do that--. You were told
that If this were an initiative, and
referendum state there - would be
enough names now offered by the
suffragists to insure such an election.
This is a mistake. The names offer-
ed are only a little over 5 per cent, of
the adult population of the state.
And no state allows an initiative elec-
tion on such a small number. More-
over, the exact point is this. This is
not an initiative and referendum
state. If Connecticut wanted to do
away with the power of the legisla-tors and their- - responsibility toward
the measures they must consider,1 it
would have adopted the initiative. The
very fact that it has not done so is
proof that your state still demands
of you that you decide these questions
according to your own judgment and
send for popular vote only those of
which you approve."

"A tempest in a tea pot," was what
Mr. Palmer termed the suffrage

equipped with a device which automatically raises and
lowers the head. This device is simple sure and practical-
ly' invisible.

Howland machines have ball and roller bearings 4o
make them run easily and quietly. Each machine will do
every sort of home sewing quickly and satisfactorily.
They are easily threaded, easily kept in order, will last for
years and years. '

-
. , . ,

i
Club members may choose any type of machine from

the $15 Eclipse to the $39 cabinet Reliance. As soon
as admission to the club has been given, that machine will
be delivered. All of its price paid up to then is

; ' onc dollar, :

Balance is paid in small amounts at stated times.
- Come and learn fully about the club plan, test a ma-

chine- that will make plain the largeness of the oppor-
tunity ,

' .''Third floor.

A man can buy an over4-coa- t

or a suit of clothes now;
wear it till Spring weather
arrives; then put it carefully
away for wear next Autumn,

He can feel sure his
overcoat or suit wOl be in
good taste next Autumn;
for this offering is of sensible
conservative sorts.

He will pay far less
than early season price or

today's worth. -

; There is the brief story
; of this opportunity ; of the

making of lower price; of
the chance to get typicallyr
excellent clothes at big eco-

nomy.
Suits

Lately1 $16.50

$15.00

OBITUARY.
HENRY M. MOORE.

reath came to Henry M. Moore last
evening at his borne, 171 Calhoun ave-anu- e,

as the result of a brief illness.
Mr. Moore, who. was 61 years of age,
was very well known throughout the
city. He was a member of the
Loyal Order of Moose, and J. C. Tut-hi- ll

camp, W. p. W. He is survived
by. bis widow, two- daughters, Ger-
trude and Mary, two brothers, Martin
and John, and a sister, Mrs. Peter
Sloan-o- New York.

WILLIAM XL DAVIS.
William H. Davis; son of George

EL and Bessie James Davis, died at
his home, 624 Brooks street, yester-
day, after a brief illness with pneu-
monia. He was 28 years of ' age.
Besides his parents he is survived 'bya wife, a son, William Russell Davis,
and four sisters, Mrs. i May O'Neil ,ofNew York; Mrs. Ida Dumpily, of this
city; Mrs. Anna Baker and Miss Ed-
na Davis, and three brothers, Robert
of Fort Meyer, Va.; Albert and George
of this city.

'
v

MRS. MARX JOSEPUOTE SEACOKD
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jose-

phine, wife of James F. Seacord, was
held yesterday afternoon from berlate home, 171 Park street, Stratford.
Rev. Frank C. RIdeout of the Second
Baptist, church of this city, officiated
at the services which were held , at
2 o'clock. Many relatives and friends
of the deceased attended the funeral
and there were a number of beautiful

floral pieces. Interment was in
Lakeview cemetery.

JOHN MARSHALL.
' The funeral of John Marshall of

the Marshall hat I factory firm took
place at 2 o'clock Monday, March 1,from his late home. No. 761 Highlandavenue Fall - River, Mass. Almost
every big business firm in the city, all
the Masonic and many other frater-
nal organizations were represented bymembers and beautiful floral pieces,and a number of business associates
and acquaintances from various cities
were present. The Masonic rites at
the grave were conducted by Godfrey
de Bouillon Commandery, No. 25,
Knights Templars.

The services at the home were con-
ducted by Rev. Harvey E. Door, cas-
tor of the Summerfleld M. E. ciixtrch,
where Mr. Marshall attended. . The
Schumann male quartet, James D. D,
Comey, H. Nelson G. Terry, Richard
M. Hawkins and Henry H. Fish sang
"Lead, Kindly Light," one of Mr.
Marshall's favorite hymns, and later,at the grave, rendered others of his
best loved selections.

At the cemetery, where Godfrey de

ROWLAND DRY GOODS CO.

HOWCAND DRY GOODS GO.

a few days more, women
may secure a guaranteed
Howland machine through
membership in the club, at
.low cash price and on easy
terms of payment

-- Howland machines are
of two types, shuttle and
rotary. Each sort is sold
with the same guarantee of
satisfactory service.

All Howland machines
have drop head. Some are

Mountain You May Not Know.
I bad Imagined that the Eoc&iss wera

the whole show. I had not the faint-
est recollection of the Cordillersn sys-
tem (of which the Hoc idea and aU
these other ranges are but a . part),
while, as for the Sierra Nevadas, I re--"

membered them only when Z came to
them, and then much as one will recall
a slight acquaintance wbo- - has lx in
JaU for many years. , '

Are you shocked by my ignorance or
my ,confession of Itt : Then let me ask
you If you know that the Uinta moun-
tain range In Utah Is the only raBg
In the entire country that runs east
and west? "'And have you ever beard
of the Pequop mountains, or the Cedar
mountains, or the Santa Rosas, or th&
Egans, or the Humboldta, or th Wash-oe- s,

or the Gosiutes, or the Toysbea. or
the Toqaimas. or the Hot CreA moun-
tains? And did you know that in Cali-
fornia," as well as in New H&mpe'iire,
there are White mountains? And what
do you, know of the Wasatch and
Oquirrh ranges? Julian Street ia Co-
llier's Weekly.

Hungary's Wonderful Salt Mines.
The great rock salt mines of Hun-

gary are' among the. wonders of the
world, for the illimitable deposit of
practically pure salt enables the work-
men to cut it out in heavy blocks, rciucli
as marble Is quarried, after which It
is loaded on trucks and sent to the-mill-

for grinding. Rock Bait, it may-
be said, constitutes the ' world's prin-
cipal supply of refined salt, and the
Hungarian mines furnish, a consider-
able portion of this commercial ne-

cessity. Underground passages of con-
siderable width, resembling streets,
have been cut at regular intervals, and
the whole is well lighted. In one of
the mines near the Roumanian boun-
dary a large chamber, with benches
and seats, has been cut, where occa-
sional gatherings are held, and per-
haps in honor of this fact it is known
as the "ballroom." Here the colorings
are beautiful, the walls of the cavern,
or hall partaking of the many s' i '

ef rare marble and color graiae i o uT

ANTIS ARGUE

AGAINST.VOTE

FOR WOMEN

Chandler Talks of "Incon-trovertibl- e

Biological
. Phenomenon"

BOYS WANT MOTHERS
TO STAY IN HOME

Ilrs. Hepburn Accuses Com-

mitteeman Palmer of Urg-
ing Platform Breaking

(Special to the Farmer.) w

v Hartford, even larg-
er crowd than that, of Wednesday as-
sembled at the capitol yesterday to
hear the antis' rebuttal-o- the suf-
frage arguments, and ' their reasons
for not wanting the vote. Long be-
fore the opening of the hearing every
available seat bad been J taken and
when Mrs. .Daniel Ai Markham, state
president of the antis, rose to speakon the dot of 2 o'clock, there was
scarce an inch of floor space not oc-

cupied by an attentive listener,
The ! sntTragista considerably out-- r

nunbered the antis, practically, three
blocks of seats in the House chamber
flying their small tri-color- ed paper
flags while the red roses predominat-
ed in the fourth 'block. It was no-
ticeable that the men favored the red
rose. ,

the suffragists, the antis rep-
resented all parts of the state.

The rivalry was tense, the suffra-
gists applauding again and againstatements from their' speakers of
the- previous day when anti-speake- rs

quoted them. ..

. The bearing was opened by Rep-
resentative Ivan Morehouse of Strat-
ford. House, chairman"" of the woman
suffrage committee, by announcingthat it would be devided into-- two
parts, two and a half hours for op-
position "to the measures and a half
hour of rebuttal by those who favor
suffrage. .:
- Following Mrs. Markham, Miss
Marjorie Dorman, organizer of the
National ; Wage Earners League, Op-
posed to Woman Suffrage, and Miss
Elizabeth R. Burnell, .first vice presi-dent of the association, Mi3a Lucy J.
Price of Cleveland, Ohio, and two
men,,William R. N. Palmer of
and a member ofS the Democraticstate central committee and Hon.
George . R-- Chandler of Rocky HU1.
compensation U commissioner for the
First . congressional district.- '

, . v:

Mrs. Markham in hes address said:
"I represent "16,000 women over 21

years of age who have joined the Con-
necticut Association Opposed to Wo-
man Suffrage, - : , '

"We are constantly having it point-ed out hw women have progressedfrom the spinning-whe- el to , the
school, to college or to industry. V

'What is the climax of this pro-
gression ? The business of the state
of Connecticut has been suspendedfor two days that' the men of this
state can discover what the women
of the state really want. You have
given us possession of the house,
and the whole circumstance bears
out the contenton of the anti-suffrag- ist

that without the burden of the
ballot the interests of the women are
protected by the men." . "

Miss Buriiell, in the course of her
address said:

''We :ap ourselves full justice - in
realizing', that we average in intel-
ligence with men, but we cannot help
asking ourselves if we are in the
way of knowing much about - fire-fightin- g,,

railroads, finance, engineer-
ing, fisheries,1' road-makin- g, ; sewer-
age, and all the other lines of work
that government has to do with. And
we generally add the query as to

movement. He gave a number of
figures to prove that the majority
of women of the; state were not in-

terested in the question of voting and
told of the lack of interest of women
when it came to voting on the school
Question.

Mr. Chandler, talked of the incon-
trovertible biological phenomenon and
made reference during the course of
his speech to "free, love, feminism
and socialism." .

"It is rather surprising that a body
of ladies should come before; you and
ask for the privilege of the ballot,
saying they are eminently fitted for
it and yet want it in opposition to
the principles of majority rule.

"I would suggest, that a substitute
bill be introduced allowing the wo-
men of the state a week in which
to, enroll for the cause, if they can
get 50 per cent, of the woman of the
state to enroll they will - be entitled
to the vote. .Let the workers for the
cause get the women who are not
here, vbut are at home tending to
their duties." At this point he was
interrupted by laughter, but he ex-

plained that the "antis" present were
"mothers who came: to fulfil a very
unpleasant duty, i 1

One of the most interesting speakers
who appeared before the two days'
hearing was Miss Mary. Linehan, a
teacher of South school, Hartford.

"If the woman who is seeking the
ballot will put that energy into train-
ing her children, it will prove the mil-
lennium for America," was the start-
ling declaration made by Miss Linehan.

1'

"Teachers from Cape Cod to San
Francisco are agreed upon one thing,"
said Miss Lihehan, 'and that is that
the American home is fast becoming a
thing of the past. ,W believe that the
energy which the Suffragists are. ex-

pending to try to get the vote should,
be put into training their boys and
girls. ' i' '''".

"I have been a working girf and have
worked for 37 1-- 2 cents a day. The
working woman does not want the
ballot. The working woman does want

ran opportunity to earn her daily bread
honestly and she looks to you for min-
imum hours and wage. What would
the factory , girl do with the1 ballot
when she hasn't the time to give that
the ballot requires? ,

"The working girls wants her home
and the small boy who is being edu-
cated in the school of the street, wants
his mother at home, not " out getting
votes for women."

f
' She laid particular, emphasis upon
thefact that the American child lacks
much in the home today, which its
mother's ballot will, srot give it.- - She
made much of the fact that --"teachers
must not only impart knowledge but
must often feed the hungry children
and clothes those who lack proper
clothing, things which should be sup- -

i plied in the home, not by the teacher.

Bouillon Commandery took charge of
the services, the following ComJ
mandery pall bearers i officiated:
Henry 'Ashworth, C. E. Hambly, W.
H. Beattie, F. L. Carpenter, Horace
Ellis and Ernest Hornby.

- The honorary pall bearers "were six
close friends of Mr. Marshall, with
whom ' he met at lea-';- t a- couple of
times' each month. They were James
C. Brady, William E. Blossom; Stan-
ley A. Aldrich, Richard F. Thomp-
son, Jesse Blaisdell and Albert Lowe
of Providence. .?

' Among - those present from other
cities were Louis Womser. New York;
Mr. Winpfheimer, New York; Edward
Wormser, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Gowdy, Brockton; Mrs. Radel and
Mrs. Plnmmer, Bridgeport; Mr. Ab-

bott, Bridgeport; ; Mr. and Mrs. Lowe.
Providence; Miss Hill, Providence; A.
W. Moriary, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, Pawtuoket; Mrs. Owens and
Fred Owens,' Bridgeport; - Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Chamberlin,- Bridgeport;
Mr. and Mrs. Slattery, Hartford; Mr.
and Mrs. Long, TJtica, New York; Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Mullins of Bridgeport,
Conn,

"
-

. The floral tributes Included offer-
ings from the following: Set pieces
from the employes of Marshall, In-

corporated; straw hat . department,
clerical and executive department,
and Mu.ndb.eim department; King
Philip Lodge. F. & A. M.; Fall.River
Royal Arch Chapter; Fall" River
Council of Royal and Select Masters;
Godfrey de Bouillon Commandery,
Knights Templar; Fall River Con-

sistory of Scottish Rites Masons;-Fal- l

River Lodge of Elks; Y. M. C. A,;
Marshall Fabrip Co.; boarders at the
Sacred Hearts Academy; '. Wormser
Hat Stores, Incor.; E. L. Gowdy &
Co., Brockton, and Borden, ' Reming-
ton Co. .' v- -

In addition to the floral tributes
from the various departments of the
Marshall factories, the employes of
that firm have provided, as a. me
morial to Mr. Marshall, a fund for t

the perpetual care of his grave in Oak
Grove cemetery, "with provision for
the placing of floral tributes thereon.

Home Run Baker may give; up his
$2,000 a month and return to the
farm, but not many-oth- er ball play-
ers will thus throw away the results
of a college education.


